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I have the perfect recipe for you, whether you’re looking for something simple and delicious to cook on a week night, light bites for a family get-together, or something more elaborate for a dinner party!

I’ve packed this book with all my favourites – I’ve prepared these dishes time and time again for family and friends. We enjoy them so much; I know you and your family will love them too!

Edward Hayden
Food to Love
Edward Hayden
EDWARD HAYDEN works in Dunbrody Country House where he teaches in the Dunbrody Cookery School. Edward also teaches adult education courses in Waterford Institute of Technology and regularly lectures in Ryeland House Cookery School, Inish Beg Estate and An Grianan, ICA Adult Education Centre. Edward has a regular column in the Sunday World, has written for a number of local and national newspapers and has published recipes in the Sunday Tribune, Irish Independent and RTE Guide.

Edward’s website, www.edwardentertains.com, has an up-to-date food blog and is packed with delicious and tasty recipes. His first book, Edward Entertains, is available from his website.
Dedication

I would like to dedicate this book to my father. Sadly, he passed away before it was taken on by the publisher and hit the ‘big time’. He always encouraged me to write this book and was constantly in my mind as I did.
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